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SOLEMN REVIEW.
SECTION
«

Shall the

I.

sword devour forever ?"

We regard with horror the custom of the ancient heaWe

thens in offering their children in sacrifice to idols.

are

shocked with the customs of the Hindoos, in prostrating themselves hcfore the car of an idol to he crushed to death

burning women
in offering

alive

a monthly sacrifice, by casting living

Ganges

to bo

drowned.

of the sacrifices

made

in the papal crusades,

into the

ness of christian nations,

bondage for

to

lai-

sell

may

be

its

We

and in the

wonder

who have esteemed

Ma-

at the blind-

right and hon-

it

that which

is

fashionable and popu-

esteemed right and honorable, whatever

nature in the views of men better informed.

But while we look back with a mixture
nation and pity, on

we

;

children

Africans as property, and reduce them

But

life.

in a country is

in

Vie read with astonishment

hometan and Hindoo pilgrimages.
orable to buy and

;

on the funeral piles of their husbands

many

of wonder, indig-

of the customs of former ages, are

careful to inquire, whether

some customs,

wliich

honorable, are not the effect of popular delusion

;

we deem

and wheth-

er they will not be so regarded by future generations

?

Is

it

not a fact, that one of the most horrid customs of savage men,
is

now popular

tom

in

every nation in Christendom

of the most barbarous nations

feelings of piety,

humanity and

is

justice,

?

What cus-

more repugnant

to the

than that of deciding

oontroversies between nations by the edge of the sword, by

powder and

hall,

or the point of the bayonet

?

What other

savage custom has occasioned half the desolation and

misfci^y

4
to the

human

iiicc

xVnd w hat but the grossest infatuation,

?

among

could remlcT such a custom popidar
\V" hen

ishe<!

we consider how great

by the hands of

liimian calamity

p^nr

indiiTorcnt,

whether

this

custom

rational beings

; it

or

is

?

mankind have per-

how

cb other, and

e:

has resulted from war

Certainly there

delusion.

a part of

large a portion of
surely cannot apis

not the effect of

no custom which deserves a

is

more thorough examination, than that which has occasioned

more

slaiighter

and misery, than

all

the otlier abominable

customs of the heathen world.

War
its

is

beensol >ng

lias

enormity

is

but

little

usually considei-ed

Perhaps

it is

fasliionable

regarded

is this ;

ed

men

among

all

nations, that

or whCn thought of at

all, it

as an evil necessary and unavoidable.

and the

really sr in the prf'st nt state of society,

But the question

present views of mankii'd.

ed

;

to be consider-

cannot the state of society and the views of

civiliz-

be so changed as to abolish a baibarous custom, and

render wars uiinrcessary and avoidable
If this question

may

be answered in

?

tlie

affirmative, then

we may hope '> the sword will not devour forever."
Some may be ready to exclaim, none but God can produce
such an effect as the abolition of war
and we must wait for
the millennial day.
We admit that God only can pioduce the
ueccssary change in the state of society, and the views of men ;
but God works by human agi'ncy and human means. God
;

only coxild have overt'irnwn the empire of Napoleon

he did by grr.nting success to ihe

efforts

able exertions of benevolent
^^'llcn the

thing was

them the

;

yet the event

of persevering and honor«

men.

first

ed to the majority of the peoj
ical project.

but this

a change in the views of

E.c only could have produced such

the British nation, as to abolish the slave trade

was brought about by a long course

;

of the allied powers.

proposed,

l*-,

it

prohablv appear-

as an unavailing and cl!in!er»

But God raised up powerful advocates. gav«

spirit of per?evf ranee,

forts with glorious success.

aid

Now,

finally cro\^ned tlieir efit is

probable, thousands

of ppople are wondering liow such an abominable traffic ever

had existence

wliich had the least prctensioiis to

in a nation

In a similar manner

Christianity or civilization.

put an end to war, and

fill

God can

the world with astunishnient, that

rational beings ever thought of such a

mode

of settling con-

troveisies.

As

to

waiting for the milienniuni to put an end to w'ar.

own part;

without any exertions on our

this is like the sin-

ner's waiting God's time for conversion, while he puisu' s
coui-se of vice

nium,

in

and impiety.

which

tiie

sword

If

liis

ever there shall be a millen-

will cease to devoui',

it

will proba-

bly be effected by the bh-ssingof God on the benevolent exertions of enlightened

way

church, than the

spirit

of

tlie

wished for

and custom of war, which

by christians ihemselves.

is

now a

s*^ate

of the

I'crhaps no one thing

men.

g! eater obstacle in the

Ts

it

is

maintained

not then time, that efforts should

be made to enlighten the minds of christians on a subject of
such

infinite

importance to

happiness of the

tlie

It is not the present object to prove, that

defend

tlicir lives, tlieir liberties

invading foe

;

human race ?
may not

a nation

and their property against an

but to inquire whether

it is

not possible to effect

such a change in the views of men, that there shall be no occa-

That such a

sion for defensive war.
ble,

state of things is desira-

no enlightened christian can deny.

duced without expensive and persevering
ined.

But are not such

efforts to

That

it

imag-

exclude the miseries of

from the world, as laudable, as those which have
ject the support of sucli a malignant

The whole amount

can be pro-

efforts is not

war

for their ob-

and drsolating custom

of property in the United States

?

prob-

is

ably of far less value, than what has been expended and destroyed within two centuries by wars in Christendom.
pose, then, that one

fifth

of this

Sup-

amount had been judiciously

laid out

by peace associations

ti.:ns, in

cultivating the spirit and art of peace, and in excit-

ing a just abhorrence of w ar

have been

in a great

;

in the different states

and na-

would not the other four

fifths

measure saved, besides many millions of

6
lives,

and an immense portion of misery

ue of what

bcenexjwnded

lias

the purpose of peace,
pro])riatinn.

how

Had the whole

val-

laudable would have been the ap-

and how blessed the consequences

SECTION
•^

Tliat

?

wars, been appropriated to

in

!

II.

Shall the srvord devour forever ?"

possible to produce such a state of society, aste

it is

•xclude national wars,

may

appeal- probable

from the follow-

ing facts.
impossible for the rulers of any one nation to d«

1. It is

much

in carrying

subjects, or the

on a war with another, without the aid of

common

people,

A

war between two nations is generally produced by
influence of a small number of ambitious and unprincipled

2.

the

individuals

;

while the greater part of the nation has no hani

in tlie business until

A vast

3.

sion to

proclaimed.

is

war; such an aversion

management,
willi)ig

war

majority of every civilized nation have an aver-

to

work up

i>crsonally to

tliat it

requires

much

effort

and

their passions so far, that they are

engage

such hazardous and bloody

in

more any iKople are civilized and christianized, the greatqr is their avereion to war ; and the more powciful exertions ai-e necessary to excite what is called the 7var
Tlie

conflicts.

sjnrif.

AVere

it

not for the influence of a few ambitious or re-

vengeful men, an offensive

war

could not be undertaken with

any prospect of success, except when the mass of the people
are either uncivilized, or slaves.

If then, as great exertions

made to excite a just abhorrence of war, as have ofbeen made to excite a war spirit, we may be very certain

should be
ten

that rulers would find

war, which

wars

little

ofliccre

encouragement

not strictly defensive.

shall cease, defensive

4. It is

ry

is

wars

And

to

engage

in

any

as soon as offensive

will of course be

unknown.

an affront to common sense, to pretend that milita-

and soldiers have no right

be just or unjust

;

and that

all

to inquire

whether a war

they Irave to do

is to

obey the

V
Such a doctrine

fffikis of govei'niikent.

ly to slaves witliout souls.

If a

man

is

to be tauglit art-

fit

called to fight, he

is

is

not

nun may

not

should be faithfully informed, and fully satisfied, that he
to act the part of a murderer, that the blood of

Every soldier ought to be impressed vvitli the idea, that offe.nsive war is murderous, and that no
government on earth has any right to compel him to shed blood
be required at his hands.

in a

wanton and aggressive war.

Yet

in the present state of

general delusion, the soldiers and most of the citizens arc treated as having no

more

right to judge of

justice of a war, than the horses

On

one side a war

both sides

is

Yet on

certainly unjust and muiderous.

the orders of government, and
!

justice or the in-

in military service.

considered as the duty of soldiers to submit to

it is

not murder

tlie

employed

figlit,

whether

With the same propriety

be murder or

it

might be consider-

it

ed as the duty of a citizen, to obey an order of government
i)jr

murdering an individual of
5.

his

own

nation.

National wars often originate from such petty offences,

as would not justii'y the taking of a single

What can

and from

life,

false

honor, which every christian should abhor.

principles of

be more perfect delusion, than to suppose the hon-

or of a nation requires a declaration of war, for such offences

as would not justify

er

?

otic

individual in taking

Or what can be more absurd than

to

tlie life

of anotlu

suppose the honor

of a nation requires going to war, while there is not even the

prospect of advantage

a common

citizen, or

Is such petulance, as

?

such a revengeful

would disgrace
as would dis-

spirit,

grace a savage, becoming the dignity of a national goverament, or the ruler of a christian peoph;

To

sacrifice

human

or, or to the ambition or

to offer tliem to

?

beings to false noti<nis of national honavai"ice of rulers, is

no better than

Moloch, or any other heatlien deity.

as the eyes of people can be opened to see that
fect of delusion,

er heatiienish
It is

it svill

mode

enough

to

war

As soon
is

the ef-

then become as unpopular as any oth'

of offering ituman sacrifices.

fill

the

mind of any

reflecting

man

with

hov^-*

'

;

3
tor, to think of the millions of his fellow

mpn, who have beea

sarrificed to the ambition, the avarice, the petulance, or the
protlii^acy of

How

ungodly rulers.

sliocking the thought, of

armies meeting undrr the influence of enmity,
cited, to

human

an:l thus to offer

iz d

ex-

artificially

plunge their bayonets into the breasts of each other;

phantom

sacrifices

by thonsaiuls, to some

of ambitious or revengeful

men

!

that has taken place, the soldiers, on one side or

have been

eitlier

the slaves or

tlie

war

other,

tlie

dupes of deluded or unprin-

w itliout

Tlie soldiers on each side often meet

cipled rulers.

idol-

In every

ever having experienced the least injury from eacli other;

with no enmity but wliat has heen

artificially excited,

and with-

out having the least ground to be offendi-d with each other, any

more than tliey iiad in a time of perfect peace. Yet those who
never had any provocation from one another, nor any hand ia
proclaiming the war, are

made

inspired with enmity, and

bj' art

to thirst for each othei-'s blood,

A

other's hands.
sacrifices

nor one,

and to perish by each

more baibarous mode of

ofiFering

human

was never practised by the most savage nations
it is believed, more abhorrent in the eyes of Heaven.

Public wars and private duels seem to be practised on sim-

Gentlemen may

ilar principles.

ces

;

but

if

common

figl)t

and

f )r petty

kill

offV-n-

people do the same, they are hanged as

Gentlemen of the sword cannot wait the slow

murderers.

operation of law, for the redress of supposed wrongs, but must

show themselves men

What

fensive word.

of spirit, that
Is

which

is

ready

the glory of good people,

the dignity of a gentleman of honor.

and thus notify a man of a wish
elude the sin of murder.

So

to kill for

virtue

in

in relation to himself.

regard to the

And

is

is

is

to kill him,

in

thought beneath

is

supposed to ex-

regard to war makers, that

despised

the char-

by the ambitious

that p<"tulance, rashness,

lives of otbei-s,

of-

First to give a challenge,

magnanimity and forbearance, wliich would adorn
acter of a private christian,

an

them,

That benevolent, forbearing

shameful vice in other people.
spirit,

is,

deemed honorable

ruler,

and

dis-

which would render a private

9
citizen the object of just anil general abhorrence, are regarded

by many, as iionorablc

traits in the cliaracter of one, vvlio is

exalted t) rule over men.

If in the exercise of this Iiuugbty,

unfeeling and vindictive temper he declares war, this declaration, he fancies, will secure

him from

guilt of

tlie

murder. Thus

thousands after thousands are sacrificed on the altar of his un-

godly ambition ; and every means, which ingenuity can invent,
is

employed

to delude tlie unfortunate victims,

believe, tliat with such sacrifices

There

The

fighting

;

duellist usually

but

and make them

well jileased.

is

however, one circumstance usually attending

is,

public wars, which renders them
duels.

God

war makers

more detestable than private

has the generosity to do his

own

usually have the meanness to avoid

the dangers whicli they create, and to call on other people to
fight their battles.

Duelling

more

is

indeed a horrible custom

horrible, as

it is

principl-s on which
duelling.

war

It is in fact

;

hut war

more desolating and ruinous.
is practised,

is

as

much

As

to the

has no advantage of

it

national duelling, attended generally with

who

this dishonorahlo circumstance, that tliose

give and ac-

cept the challenge, call together a nnlitude of seconds, and

then have not the magnanimity,

first to

risli|jth<ir

own

lives,

but tbey involve their seconds in a bloody Contest, while they
themselves stand remote from danger, as spectators, or at most
as directors of the awful combat.
ly, after issuing their bloody

Or perhaps more common-

mandate,

Haman

sat

down

to drink

;

indulge in pleas-

tliey

ure, regardless of the suffering of others.

So " the king and

but the city Shushan was perplex-

ed."

SECTION
"

Shall the

III.

sword devourforever ?"

In favor of war several pleas will probably be made.
First.

Some

will plead that the Israelites

and even commanded

to

make war on

were permitted,

the inhabitants of Ca-

—

iO

To this it may

^an.

ter of life had a

bo answered, that the Giver anrl Arbi-

ri^lit, if iie

make

pleased, to

use of the savag«

customs of the a:^, for punis'iin^ guilty nations.
ej-nment of

make war.

If

any

as the Israelites did, let the order be obeyed.

until thoy liave

.^ov-

present day should receive a commission to

tlie

such a commission, let

make w ar.
As a farther answer to this
God has given encourag-^ment,

it

Bat

not be imagined that

they can innocently

Mrssiah. there
shall not

lift

away.

we have
und

that

be such a time of peace, " that nation

sliall

Micah

iv. 3.

If this prediction shall ev- r

the present delusion

How

then are

we

in favor of

to expect tbe

for the accomplishment of the prediction
to be done

to observe, that

the reig-n of tlie

r

up a sword against nation, neither shall they learn

•war any more."
fulfilled,

plea,

way

\\ill

be prt^pared

Probably

?

be

war must be done
this

is

not

by miraculous agency, but by the blessing of God

on the benevolent exeitions of individuals

t'>

open the eyes of

their fellow mortals, in respect to the evils and delusions of

war, and the blessings of peace.

who

Those,

shall be the in-

struments of producing so important a change in

tlie

view's

of men, will be in an eminent sense " peace makers."' and

^

will be entitled

Row

of God."

tlic

appellation and privileges of

"

the sons

touch more glorious the acliievement, to con-

quer the prejudices and delusions of men on this subject by
kindness and reason, titan to conquer the world by the edge
of the sword

!

A second plea in
that

war

is

favor of the custom of war

an advantage to a nation, as

inany vicious and dangerous characters.

make two such
not in fact

tlie

characters for every one

it

may be tbis

usually takes off

But does not way
it

removes

greatest school of depravity, and

tlie

?

Is it

greatest

source of mischievous and dangerous characters that ever existed

among men

?

Does not a

state of

war lower down th«

standard of moralitj' in a nation, so that a vast portion of com-

mon

vice is scarcely observed as evil

i

Let any one wlio was

11
eld enough to obsoi've the state of morals prior to our revolution,

himsi

iisi^

Now

als of

Bcsiiks,

yond

What was the efl'cct

is it

thi'j"

the mor-

not awful to think of sending vicious

are sent

iiito

the arm,\

men

be-

their iniquity,

and oecoine

••

!

w"hat is this but consigning

,

a state where tliey will rapid!}

t!i?ni to

war on

of that

?

means of reformation, and the hope of repentance

till"

^V hen

If,

England

fill

up

Tliirdly. It will be pleaded, that

mcasiU'e of

tlse

!"'

fitted to destruction

no substitute for war caa

be devised, wliich will insure to a nation a redn ss of wroi.gs.

In reply we nray ask.

Is it

common

foj-

a nation to obtain a

rfi-

wrougs by war ? As to redress, do not the wars of
nations resemble boxing at a tavern, wlieii both the combatants
dress of

receive a terrible bruising, then drink a

and make peace

marks

war is

;

of his fully and madness

uncommon,

so

omdu'en would ran the

But

if

A

?

together

redress of wrongs by

that unless revenge

is

redress, ar.d mul-

we should suppose

tiplied injuries satisfaction,

evils

mug of flip

each, however, bearing for a long time the

that none but

hazai'd.

the eyes of people could be opened in regard to the

and delusions of war, would

not be easy to form a con-

it

federacy of nations, and organize a high court
cide nation.il controversies

?

Why

ol"

equity, to de-

might not such a court be

composed of some -of the most eminent charartei's from each
nation

made a

;

and a compliance with the decision

ai" tite

court be

point of national honor, to prevent the effusion ofbh>od,

and to preserve the blessings of peace

?

Can any

considerate

person say, that the probability of obtaining right in such a
court, would be less than by an

appeal to arms

?

When an

individual appeals to acourt of justice for the redress of wrongs,
it is

not always the case

an appeal

is

tliat lie

obtains

more honorable, more

safe,

liis

right.

Still

such

and more certain, as

well as Hiore benevolent, tliau fortlie individu.il to attempt to
obtain a redress by his pistol or

liis

reasons for avoiding an appeal to

sword.

And

are not the

sword, for the redress

tlie

of wrongs, always great in proportion to the calamities, which

such an appeal must naturally involve

?

If this be a fiict,theH

is
there

infinitely greater reason,

is

av, id an appt al to

\\]\y

two nations should

arms, than usually exists against a bloody

combat between two contending individuals.
In the fourth place

bearance

oti

it

may

be urged, that a spirit of for-

the part of a national government,

would operate

as an invitation to rep ate d insult and aggressioni

But

is this

pka founded on facts and experience
is well known of human nature

?

Docs

?

Who

arcord with what

it

ai-'

the persons in society that must frequently receive insult

and able e
bearing

Are they the meek,

?

the benevolent, and

Do these more commonly

?

than persons of quick i-escntmcnt,
the least provocation

tlie

for-

have reason to complain,

who are ready

to fight

on

?

There are two sects of profess d

christians in this country,

whi( h. as sects, are peculiar in their opinions respecting the

lawfulness of war. and

These

ai'e

kably

tlic

right of repelling injury by violence.

the Quakers and the Sliakers.

^ow we

pi«cilic.

ask, does

that their forbearing spiiit brings on
of injury and insult than
er seits

what

is

Tliey arc remar-

appear fiom experience

it

tijeni

a greater poilion

experienced by people of oth-

Is not the reverse of this true in fact

?

?

may

Tliere

indeed be some instances of such gross depravity, as a person's taking advantage of their pacific chai acter, to do tliern
injury, with the
li-

But

of impunity.

lir)pe

ved, their pacific

j)iincii)les

and

spirit

in general,

command

it is

be^

the esteem

cvrn of the vicious, and operate as a shield from insult and
abuse.

The

How

question

seldom do

maj^ be brought home to

ciiildren of a mild,

ence insult or injury, compared with the
sting

if touched ?

to j/ersoiis of these

every situaticn

The same
(

]ip( site

every society.

forbeanng temper experi-

inquiiy

may

wf.spisli,

be

made

who

will

in respect

desciiptitns of every age, and in

and the

v ill be favorable

to the

any dery the applicability of these examples

to na-

ol life

;

result

point in question.
£1
tion!

1

(

iiid

lulrrs,

we have

«nc esan.ple, which

is

the jlrasuie of being able to predwc*

unuiuiahly applicable.

—

.

*3

•

When William Penn took tiie government of Pennsylvania,
he distinctly avowed to tlie Indians i.is forbearing and parific
and liis benevolent wislies for uninti rnipted peace

principles,

On

with tlicm.
tered, while

it

was aibninis-

these principles the govirnmcnt

remained

then was the effect

in t!ie

Did

?

hands of the

Qtiakei'S.

this pacific cliaractor in

W liat

govcrnnK n''

Let the answer be given in tiic
iuvite aggression and insult ?
language of the Edinburgh Review cf the Life of ^^ iiliam Penn.

Speaking of the treaty made by Penn with the Indians, tiie

Reviewer says:

« Such indeed was

tlie spirit

in whicli the negotiation

was

entered into, and the corresponding settkment conducted, that
for the space of

more than

as the quakcrs retained

seventii years

the peace and amity, wliicb had been

and concluded, never

svas violated

tary example afforded, of the

— and so long indeed

power

tlic cliief

solemnly prnmisnl

and a large

;

facility

gcvernmem,

in tlie

tliiis

tliougli s'di-

with whicli they, whoai'o

really sincere and fiiendly in their views,

may

live in

ny with those who are supposed to be peculiarly

harmoand

fierce

faithless."

Shall then this

be imitated

"

" example" ntver
sword devour forever ? "

solitary" but successful

" Shall

?

tlie

SECTION
Some

of the evils of

IV.

war have already been nientioned.but

The demoralizing and depravwar cannot be too sei-iously coi.sidered. We
have heard much nf the corrupting tendency of some of the
the field

ing

is

almost boundless.

eifects of

rites

and customs of tlii heathen

;

but what custom of the hea-

then nations had a greater effect in depraving
acter tlian the custom of
called a
tic

war

spirit,

war ?

What

but a dcK terious

tlie

is tliat

linman char-

feeling usually

compound of enthusiasa compound,

ardor, ambition, malignity and revenge?

which as really endangers the soul of the possessor, as the
life

of

•w<.iild

with

ills

enemy

think

liis

it

!

Wiio, but a person derai^ged or deluded,

safe to rush into the presence

heart boiling

\^ itli

enmity , and his biof Ik

of his Judge,
v*s bloof!

drip

!

ping from his bands

Yet

!

in

how much

time of war,

pains

is

taken to exrite and maintain this bloodtliirsty disposition, as
essential to success

Tiic profession of a soldier exposes him to sudden and untlie same lime hardens his lieart, renders
and him regardless of his final account. When a person goes
into the army, it is expected of hiin, that he will rise above the

timely death, and at

In doing this he too commonly I'ises above the
God, and all serious concern for his soul. It is not
denied that tome men sustain virtuous characters amidst the

fear of death.
fear of

contaminating vapors of a camp

by a sense of
these are

The

tiie

uncommon

is

not confined to the

species of vice gains gi-ound in a nat on dur-

wlien a war is biought to a close, seldom,
community return to its former standard of

In time of peace, vice and irnligion generally re-

morcils.

ments

but

;

occurrences.

And

ing a war.

perliaps, does a

tain the

and some may be reformed

depravity, occasioned by war,

Kvery

array.

;

dangers to w hich they arc exjjosed

tliey acijuired by war.
amount of national depra\ ity,

As every war aug-

ground

tlie

S') it

proportionably

increases the dangers and miseries of society.*
* It lias

count

been sujrg'ested by a friend

—that Great Ri

Itain

tliat tliere is

an exception to this ac-

has been engaged in war the greater part of the

time for a centiir}, and that probably the moral and religious character of
the nation has been improved during' that period.
Admitting- the correctness of this statement, it amounts to no more than
one exception from a general rule ; and this one may be accounted for, on
the ground of singular facts.
1. The Island of C' sat Britain has no( been the seat 0/ -wai- for a long

course of years.
their

Tlie wars of that nation have l<-en cajTied on abroad

army :md navy have had

little

intercom-se with

tiie

;

and

poinilation at

home. This mode of warfare has tended lo remove from th.cir own country
the eormpting influence of military camps. Had their Island been tlie
seat of war for eighty years out of a himdrcd, tlie eftccts would, in a great
measure, have been reversed. But
years, singular efforts in tliat nation, which
'J. There hare been witliin 20
have had a tendency to counteract the moi'al inHueiice of war. Their Misaionary Societies,

tlieir

Bible Societies, and a vast

number of

religious"

moral, and charitable institutions, must have liad a powerful and favorable
influence on the character of the nation. By these, and twt hi -aarf, tlie

mwral state of the nation has been improved

15
the evil effects of war, a wanton undervaluing of

Amons
iiuman

life

variijiis

This

.mglit to be mentioned.

When

forms.

a

war

some wrong, in regard tu property,
taken into consideration, the r

effect

if

suit

nothing but property be
is

not

commonly

than sjiending five hundred dolhirs in a law

But when we come

debt of ten.

against dollars and

man hath
war men are

cents,

how

human lives
we confounded " All

to estimate

are

1

will he give for his life." Yet,

of

so deluded, tiiat a ruler
lives, wlien

ty is in question, and

when

better,

iTCover a

suit, to

that a

hundred thonsand

may appear iu

dechired for the redress ot^

is

may

hy the
give

ciist<mi

fifty

or a

only a trifling amount of proper-

the probabilities are as ten to one

against him, that even that small amount will not he secured

by the contest. It must however again be remarked tliat war
makers do not usually give their own lives, but the lives of
others.
How often has a war been declared witli the prospect that not less tlian iiO,000 lives must be sacrificed ; and
while the cliief agent in making the war would not have giv,

own

en his

to secure to

life,

claimed from the other

gambling away the
secure their

own

?

liis

And

nation every tiling that he

are whva to be uplield in tlius
i

lives of others, while tliey are careful to

If people in general could obtain just

?

views

•f this sperics of gambling, rulers would not niake offensive

wars with impunity. How little do tlu'y consider the misery
and wretchedness whicii they bring o!i those, for whom they
Does it
should exercise the kimhicss and care of a father
!

Hot appear that they regard the lives of scddicis as mere property, wliich they may sacrifice, or barter away at pleasure ?

War is

in truth the

most dreadful

The

sitecies of

gambling.

Ru-

and property of their subjects are the things they put to hazard in Ihe game ; and he
that is mnst successful in doing misclilif, is considered as tiie
lers are the gamblers.

lives

best gamester.
After

all,

we

are perliaps i)ot very

pravity in thut nation.
timating' the

amount

:

what

tlien

still

be considered in es-

of national depravity, as well as of population.

these return home, be disbanded and
Izens

adeqmtc judges of the present de-

Their army and navy may

won !d he

mixed with the

the moral state of societv

gfeneial

Let

mass of cit»
'

in Oj-i-r.f

Britain

;

16
If

by

custom of war,

tlic

rul^'-s

If

am

to undervalue the

how inurli nion^ do tliey umlrivaltie
As they learn to bear of the lyssof
till- livisof tlieiieneiDKS
five liundred, or a tliousand of their own men, with pcrhsips
lives of tiieir

own

Subjects,
!

IVelin!^

less

than

hcrse or doa;

;

would Inarof the death of a favorite

tlsey

so they l<"arn to hear of

after thousands on the side of the
If their

tion.

tlie deatli

own men have succeeded

in takin.i^

tant fortress, or a frigate, with the loss of

own side, and

fifty

of thousands

enemy, with joy and exulta-

one on the other,

tiiis is

an unimporon

fifty lives

tlieir

a matter of joy and

This time tliey have got the game. But alas at
what expense to othei's Tliis expense, however, doi s not inThey leave it to the woundterrupt the joy of war makers.
triumpli.

!

!

ed and the friends of the denA to fed and to vimirn.

This dreadful depravity of feeling
ers in time of war.

They

pravity.

The army bccom

'S

is

not confined to rul-

abandoned to such de-

learn to undervalue not only the lives of their

own ; and will often wantonly rush
arms cf death, for the sake of military glory. And
more or less of the same want of feeling, and the same underenemies, but even their
into the

Taluing of

human

life,

extends through the nation,

tion to the frequency of hatth's,

If

in

propor-

and the duration of war.

any thing be dcme by the army of one nation, which is
the, other as contrai-y to the modern usages in wai-

tleemed by

how soon do we hear the exclamations,
Yet what are christians
tribes?
spiiit ol
it is

at

of GoUis and Vandals

war, better than thos

and what is the war
Goths and Vandals ?

spirit in

not always to be circumscribed in

refinements of civilization.

them, better

When the war
its

It is at best a

!

barhanus
tlian tiie

spirit is excited*

op^'rations,

by the

bloody and deso-

lating spirit.

What is our boast of civilization, or christianization, whil«
we tolerate, as popular and justifiabl ',tlie most lirn'rid custom
Should a pewhich ever residted from human wickedness
riod arrive wlien the nations" shall learn war no more ;" wliat
!

will posterity tliink of

men

?

our claims, as christians and civilized

Tlic custom of sacrificing

men by war, may appear to

!

17
them as

tlie blackest

of

all

may appear

popularity

heathen

past popularity of any ancient custom

may exclaim, could those be
rifice men by thousands to a point
they

Its prcs«rtE

siipoi'stitioiis.

as wonderful to

to com.", as tlie

a.i^es

now does

Christians,

to ns.

"W'liat

who would

sac-

of honor, falsely so callM

;

or to obtain a redress of a trifling wrong in regard to projK-rty

If such

!

were

tlie

customs of christians, what were

better than the heatliens of their

own time

Perhaps some apologist may rise up
it appears from the history of our

that

tliey

?

in that day,

tim- s, that

posed necessary to the safety of a nation, that

its

and plead,

was supgovornmint
it

should be quick to assume a warlike tone and attitude, upon
every infringement of tiieir rights ; that magnanimous forbear-

ance was considered as pusillanimity, and that christian meek-

was

ness

thouglit intolerable in the character of a ruler.

To this otliersmay

replj'

— Could these professed christians

imagine, that their safety depended on displaying a spirit the
reverse of their Master's

?

Could

tiiey

suppose such a tem-

per best calculated to insure the protection of him,

who

iicld

Did they not know tiiat wars were
of a demoralizing tendency, and that tlie greatest danger of a
nation resulted from its corruption and depravity ?
Did they
not also know, that a iiauglity spirit of resentment in one government, was very sure topi'ovoke a similar spii^t in another ?
that one war usually paved the way for a repetition of similar
their destiny in his

calamities,

hands

?

by depraving each of the contending parties, and by
would be ready to break

fixing enmities and Jealousies, wiiich

on the most frivolous occasions

fortii

SECTION
That we may obtain a
war,

let us

V.

clearer view of the delusions of

look back to the origin of society.

ily, like tliat

They

still

?

Suppose a

fam->

of Noah, to

multiply into

commence the settlement of a countiy.
a number of distinct families. Then in the

course of years they become so numerous, as to form distinct

governments.

In any stage of their progress, unfortunate dis*

IS
putes'might arise by the imprudence,

t!ie

araricc, or the au*

bition of individuals.

Now

at

what period would

be proper to introduce the

it

custom of decidius^Ciintrovcrsies by the edge of the sword,
an apjioal

to

arms

increased to ten

Might

?

Who

?

this be

would not be shocked

of introducing such a custom under such
ISligiit it

at the

madness

circumstances

J

then with more pi'opriety be done wlu-n the faniilies

had multiplied
Uiousand

oi*

done w hen the families had

I

hundred, or a thousand, rr ten

to fifty, or to a

The

number, the greater the danger,

greatei- tlie

the greater the caniage and calamity.

can be given,

why

tliis

mode

Besides, what reason

of deciding controversies would

not be as proper wlien there were but ten families, as

And

there were ten tliousand.

thus decide disj)utes, as well as two nations

Perhaps

admit that

all will

when

wliy migiit not two individuals

tlie

?

cust')m could not be hon-

orably introduced, until they separated, and formed two or more
distinct

But would

governments.

this

change of circumstan-

ces dissilve their ties as brethi-en, and their obligations as ac-

countable beings

?

Would

the organization of distinct gov-

ernments confer a right on rulers
tlement of controversies

?

Is

it

to appeal to

arms

not manifest,

tliat

for the set-

no period

can be assigned, at which the introduction of such a custom

would not be, absolute mtn-der ? And shall a custom, which
must have beeii murderous at its commencement, be now upheld as necessary and honorable
!

But, says he

war

is

now the

olijector, in

effect

determining the question, whether

of delusion,

we must consider what man-

kind are, and not what they would have been, had wars never
been introduced.

To

this

we

reply

:

We shouV.l consider both

ought to have been the state of society,

j and by v/iiat
we may discover the

present delusion* an<l the need of light anil reformation.

would have been

to the

tom of war never commenced,
tiie

If it

honor of the human race, had the cusit

must be desirable

to dispel

present darkness, and exterminate the desolating scourge.

'Che same objection a,'^^t kavo hsen

made

to the proposition

19
111

the British Parliament for the abolition of the slave trade,

tlie siinie

may now

custom of human

may

be made against any attempt to abolish th*

sacriiiccs aniongtlic

Hindoos

;

yea, the sanir.

be uigcd againsi every attempt to root out pernicious

and immoral customs of long standing.
Let

it

tlien

how abominably murorgin ; how precahow ofttn the aggressor

be s riously consitiercd,

derous the cu torn must have been in

its

mode of obtaining rerire'S ;
; how small a isait even of tlie successful nation is
ever benefitted by the war ; how a nation is almost uniformly
impoverished by tlie contest ; how many individuals are absolutely ruinetl as to property, or mori.ls, or both ; and what a
rious the

is successful

niullitude of fellow creatures are liurried into eternity in an un-

And who can

timely manner, and an unprepared state.

a moment

tate

sion

denouuce war as the

to

effect of

hesi-

popular delu-

:

Let every christian seriously consider the malignant nature
of that spirit, which war makers evidently wish to excite, and
compare it with the temper of Jesus, and vvliere is the christian

who would not shudder at the thought of dying in tiic exercise
of the common war spirit, and also at the thought of being the
instiument of exciting such a spirit in his fellow men ? Any
custom which cannot be supp >rted but by exritiiig in men the
very temper of the devil, ought surely to

])e

bar.ished

from

tiie

c.hristian world.

The impression, that aggressive war is murderous, is genkmong christians, if not universal. The justness of this

eral

impression seems to be admitted by almost evei'y government
in

going

to

emleavours

assume

For

war.
to fix

this

reason each of two governments

on the other the charge of aggression, and to

to itself the

ground of defendii.g some

ing some wrong.

Thus each excuses

other with

blood

all

the

itself,

right, or aveng-

and charges the

and misery, which result from th*

contest.

These

facts,

however, are so far from affoi-ding a plea

iw

i'avorof the custom «f vai-, that tliey aflbrd a weighty reason
ihv its abolition.

If in the view of conscience, the aggi'essdr

20
a niuiderer, and answerable for the blood shed in war ; it
one or tlie other m>ist be viewed by Gud as (he aggressor ; and
il" surli is tht delusion attending war, that each party is liable
is

t(;

con idcr thu other as the aggressor

surely tliere must be

;

serious danger of a nation's being involved in the guilt of
der, while they imagine they have a cause which

may

mur-

be jus,

tilled.

So prone are men

to be blinded

prejudices and their interists,

by

tliat in

their passions, their

most private

each of two individuals persuades himself that he

and

Hence the propriety

neighbour in the wrong.

his

and appeals

bitrations, references,

qu.trrels,

the rigljt,

is in

of ar-

to courts of justice, that per-

may judge, and prevent that injustice
which would result from deciding private disput'S by single combat or acts of violence.

sons more disinterested

and

desohiliuii,

But
sions

rulei'S of

and

nations are as liable to be misled by their pas-

interests as other

men

very sure to mislead those of
dence in

theii-

wisdom and

other

mode adopted,

while neither

lias

and v\ben misled,

Hence

integrity.

to settle disputes

may be cause

tliey are

who have

subjects,

war should be

portant that the custom of

private disputes there

;

tlieir

it is

bours and

between nations.

frien*ls.

less in

had no hand
It is

reason

reason to shed the blood of the other

So of two nations,

may have

eacli

shedding
in

tlie

;

falls Avith

it

in the

cause of

yet in

how manj

instances do

it

invcdves

it inflicts ;

the greatest vengeance on tliose,

not a crime to be born in a country,
;

;

and

who have

character of war. and a strong

siiould not be countenanced, that

concern in the management of national

d

much

giving the offence.

an awful feature

why

blood of innocent people,

innocent with the guilty in the calamities

di

In

of complaint on each side,

complaint, whili' neitlier can be justified in making wai'

•

im-.

some

abolished, and

shed the blood of innocent family connexions, neigh-

less to

much

confi-

highly

who have had no

aflTairs.

wliicli

tlie

and often

is

It

surely

is

afterwards inva-

war makers punish or de-

no other crime than being a native or resident of an
invaded territory. A mode of revenge or iTdress, which
stroy, for

makes no

diBtinction between

the innocent and the guilty,

ought to be discountenanced by every friend to justice and

liu*

manity.
Besides, as the rulers of a nation arc as liable as other people, to

be governed by passion and prejudice, there

war for the

prospect of jusUce in permitting

would be

al disputes, as tliere

own

vidual (o be, in his

jury and executioner.

in pirmitting

war

is

?

SECTION

YI.

sword devour forever ? "

That wars have been

so over-ruled by God, as to be the oc-

casion of some benefits to mankind, will not be denied
the

little

an incensed indi-

In wliat poiut of view, then,

Shall the

as

cause, complainant, witness, judge,

not to be regarded with horror

"

is

decision of nation-

same may be said of every

;

for

custom that ever waS"

fasl)ion or

among men. War may have been the occasion of advancing useful arts and sciences, and even of tlie spread of the
gospel.
But we arc not to do evil that good may come, nor

popular

to

ountenance

(

evil

One advantage
is this

—

it

because

God may

over-rule

it

for good.

of war, which has often been mentioned,

gives opportunity for the display of extraordinary

daring enterprize and intrepidity. But let robbery
and piracy become as popular as war has been, and will not

talents, of

tliese

customs give as great opportunity for thejlisplay of the

same

talents

and qualities of mind

courage robbery and piracy

not encourage these crimes

?

Indeed,

?
?

we therefore enmay be asked, do we

Shall
it

For what

modern warfare

is

but a popular, refined and legalized mode of robbery, piracy,

and murder, preceded by a proclamation, giving notice of the
? But whether such a proclamation

purpose of the war maker

changes the character of the following enormities, is a question to be decided at a higher court than ihat of any eartldy
sovereign, and by a law superior to the law of nations.

The answer
just as

you

it

of a pirate to Alexander the Great,

was severe

infest

:

"

the seas ?"

By w liat right,"
The

that you infest the universe.

w as

as

"

d<i

said the king,

pirate replied, "

But because

I

By

do

it

the
in

same

a small

am

ahip, I

and because you do the same
;
you are called a conqueror."

called a robber

acts with a great fleet,

Equally just was the language of the Scythian ambassadors to the same deluded monarch

only design of tiiy marches

is to

selj'art the greatest robber in the

May we

:

« Thou boastest that the
Thou thtj-

extirpate robbers.

world."

then plead for the custom of war, because

duces such mighty robbers as Alexander

Or

if

it

pro-

once in an

should produce such a character as Wiishington, will

age

it

this

make amends

man

beings, and

for the slaughter of twenty millions of hu-

all

the other concomitant evUs of

If the charactci'S of such
ill

?

men

war

?

as Alexander had been held

just abhorrence by mankind, this single circumstance would

many millions from untiu\ely death.
which delusion has given to that des ilating
robber, and the renown attached to his splendid crimes, have
excited the ambition of others, in every succeeding age, and
filled the world with misery and blooil.
probably have saved

But the

Is

celebrity

it

not then time for chiistians to learn not to attach glo-

or to praise actions which God will condemn ?
That Alexander possessed talents worthy of admiration, will
be admitted. But when such talents are prostituted to the
vile purpose of military fame, by spreading dcstiuiction and

ry to

guilt,

misery

tiirougjli

tlie

world, a character

is

formed, which should

be branded with everlasting infamy. And nothing perhaps
short of the commission of such atrocious deeds, can more en-

danger the welfare of community, than the applause given to
Murder and lobbcry are
successful military desperadoes.
not the less criminal for being perpetrated by a king, or a mighty warrior.

Nor

will the

applause of deluded mortals secure

such monsters from the vengeance of Heaven.

Dr. Prideaux

states, that in the fifty battles fonght

sar, he slew one million, one hundred

by Cw-

and ninety two thousand

If to this number we add the loss of troops on
own side, and the slaughter of women and children on both
sides, we shall probably liave a total of two millioks of hu-

of his enemies.

his

man

beings, sacrificed to the ambition of one man.

If
to

we

assign an equal

number

Napoleon, which we probably

to Alexandci',

may

tlo witli

and the

saruir

justice, then to

we may ascribe the untimely death of
human family a number equal to the

three military butchers,

lix millions of the

:

whole population of the United States,
it

in the

year 1800.

not then reasonable to believe, that a greater

man

Is

number of hu-

beings have been slain by the murderous custom of war,

than the whole amount of the present population of the world

?

To

what heathen deity was there ever offered such a multitude
of human sacrifices, as have been offered to liuuian ambition ?
Shall then the christian world remain silent in regard to

the enormity of this custom, and even applaud the deeds of

men, who were a curse to tlie age in which they lived ? men,
whose talents were employed, not in advancing the happiness of
the human race, but in spreading desolation and misery through

On the same princi])Ie tliat sucli men are applaudwe may applaud the chief of a band of robbers and pirates

the world
ed,

!

in proportion to his ingenuity, intrepidity, and address, in

do-i

mind

If tlie chief displays tiiese energies of

ing mischief.

in

a high degree in a successful course of plundering and murder^
then he

is

But

if

age

a " mighttf hunter," a man of great renown.
we attach glory to such exploits, do we not encour-

otliers to

adopt the same road to fame

f-

Besides, would

rot sucli applause betray a most depraved taste^ a taste which

makes no proper

distinction between viituc

good and doing mischief

;

and vice, or doing

a taste to be captivated with the

glare of bold exploits, but regardless of the end to which they

were

directed,

tlie

vieans by which they were accomplislied,

the misery which they occasioned to others, and the light in

which they must be viewed by a benevolent God

SECTION
An

important question

now

?

,

VII.

occurs.

By

wiiat

means

is it

possible to ]iroduce such a change in the state of societ}', and

the views of christian nations, that every ruler shall feel thai
his

own honor, safety and

a pacific spirit,

happiness, depend on his displaying

and forbearing to engage

in offensive

wars

?

Ts

it

not passible to form powerful peace societies, iii every nation

of Cliristendam, whose object shall be, to support gorerninent

and secure the nation from war
In such societies

?

we may hope

to

engage eveiy true minis-

who

ter of the Priuce of peace, and every cliristian

the temper of his Master.

In this

possesses

number woidd be included

a large portion of important civil charactei-s.
Having formed societies for thii pm-pose, let the contribu*
tions be liberal, in some measure correspunding with the magnitude and importance of the object.

appropriated to

tlie

Let these be judiciously

purpose of diffusing

light,

and the

spirit of

peace in every direction, and for exciting a just abhorrence of

war

in every breast.

Let printing pres.es be established
fill

in sufficient

numbers to

every land with news papers, tracts and periodical works,

adapted to the pacific design of the

Let these

societies.

all

be

calculated for the support and encouragement of good rulers,

and for the cultivation of a mild and

pacific

temper among ev-

ery class of citizens.

The object would
it,

be so perfectly harmonions with the spir-

the design, and the glory of the gospel, that

quently the subject of discussion in
sabbatli

tlie

pulpit

might be

it
;

fre-

the subject of

and every day conversation, and be introduced into

our daily prayers to God, whether in public or private.

Another means of
lar consideration

;

ail^sincins the object, des -rves particu-

This grand ob-

namely, early education.

ject should have a place in every plan of education, in families,

common schools, academies and universities.
« Train up a child in the way he should go, and when he
The power of education
is old, he will not depart from it. "
has been tried, to make children of a ferocious, blood-thirsty
character. Let it now have a fair cliance, to see what it will
do towards making mild, friendly and peaceful citizens.
As there is an avei-sion to war in the breast of a large majority of people in every civilized

have been recently felt

gronnd

to hope, that

it

in

community

;

and as

every christian nation

would he as easy

to excite

;

is

its evils

there not

a disposition

as
for peace, as a disposition

fi.T

war

If then, peace societies

?

should be formed, and such means be put

been

effects

would

result

in opt-i ation, as

have

not very certain, that the most beneficial

suj^.i^ested, is it

Would they

?

not gradually produce

au

important change in the views and state of society, and give a

new character to christian nations ? Wliat institution or promore naturally unite all pious and virtuous men ?
And on what efforts could we more reasonably liopu for tlie

ject would

blessing of the

God

of peace

?

Should prudent, vigorous, and well conducted

made,

in a

century from

may consider human
they

now viev/ the

*^his

be

sacrifices,

made by war, in tli same light
Mol ich j or in t!ie light
'

ancient sacrifices to

And

of wanton and deliberate murder.
^

efforts

time, the nations of cliristendom

views of men must conduce

man governments, and

to the

such a change in the

security and stability of hu-

As soon

to the felicity of the world.

as christian nations are impressed with the importance of this

change, they

may find

access to the heathen.

which

tians indulge the custom of war,

is

But while

chris-

in truth the

very

worst custom in the world, with what face can they reprove
the heatlien, or assume

" Physician,

The

among them

the office of instructors

Bible Societies, already formed in various parts of the

world, must naturally, and even necessarily aid the object

proposed.

Indeed, the two objects are so cong<

ever promotes the one, will aid the other.
see

ing

how any Bible
all

maybe

!

heal thyself."

possible

iital,

Nor

now

that what-

easy to

is it

Society could refrain from voluntarily afford-

encouragement

to peace societies.

The same

said of all missionary societies, and societies for propa-

gating the gospel.

Should these

all

cordially cooperate, they

must form a most powerful association.

But our hopes and expectations are not limited here. The
and Slmkers will come in of course, and

societies of FricTids

cordially contribute to the glorious object.

May we

not also

expect a ready acquiescence from the particular churches of

every denomination in the land
to the various literary

and

?

And why may we

not look

politisal societies, for aid in

aplan^

;

^bich

That

we

the security, the peace, and the happiness of th«

lias

world for

its

object.

are obstacles and objections to be encountered

thi-re

cannot deny; but

none insurmountable

and the time

As the

is at

object

it is
;

confidently btli.vd, that there are

becaust-

God

such a causes

will aid in

hand, when his prediction shall be

is

fulfilled.

not of a party nature, and as part}' distinc-

tions and party purpos'^s liave been ex'^luded from tbe discussion,

it is

hoped no objection

will arise

respect to war,

is

prrs<nt state

tlie

supposed delusion in

confined to no nation, nor to any political sect

What

in any country.

from

The

-of political parties in this country.

has been said on the subject has not

been designed for the purpose of reproach against any class of
men ; but with a desire to befriend and benefit all who have
not examined the subject

and to rouse christians to one

;

united and vigorous effort to bless the world with peace.

An

Mr. Wilberforce

eloquent speech, delivered by

in the

British Parliament, in favor of propagating Christianity in India, with a

view

to abolish

human

sacrifices in that country,

we hope he

contains some observations, which

will repeat in

the same house on the present subject
«•

It

was," said he, " formerly

my

task to plead the cause

of a people, whose woes affected every heart, and

who were fi-

nally rescued from the situation in which they

groaned, by

the abolition

cif

the slave trade.

cause of suffering humanity

;

That cause was doubtless the
if we entirety

but I declare, that

exclude the consideration of religion, humanity appears to

me

more concerned in the cause I am now pleading,
than in that for which I was formerly tlie advocate." " I, for
my part, consider it as absolute blasphemy to believe that
that great Being, to whom we owe our existence, has doomed

to be

still

—

so large a portion of mankind to remain forever in that state
in

which we see the natives of India

at this

day.

dent his providence has furnished remedies
and I hold it to he our duty to ajiply them.
fied, that

not only

accomplishment

may

this

I

am

fitted to

And

I

confi-

the case,

am

satis-

be saf.ly attempted, but that

will he in the higiiest

degree

beneficial.'*

ite

S7

May God grant that this
humanity" may

hiiTe his heart

fervenly engaged for the abo-

Here he may

lition of the xvar trade.

display of his piety,

field for the

With the

oquence.

powerful advocate for" suffei'mg

liis

find a

new and ample

pliilanthropy and his el-

greatest pinpriety he

may

state, that the

miseries, occasioned by the universal custom of war, arc tar

more

dreadful, than those occasioned by eitiier of the limited

customs, for

abolition of wiiich he has so honorably

tlie

and

successfully contended.
If

it

would be blas|»hemy to believe that God has doomed

»o great a p()iti(m of his creatures, as the natives of India, to

remain forever the subjects of their present delusions respect^
can it be less than blasphemy to believe

ing human sacrifices

;

he has doomed not only

tiiat

Christendom, but

all

iill

the na-

tions of the earth, to be forever so deluded, as to support the

most desolating custom, which ever resulted from human deHire with
pravity, or which evr afflicted the race of Adam ?
sincerity I can adopt the

confident

the case
1

;

have

and
till

—"I am

words of Mr. Wilberfirce

his providence has furnished

tliat

I

hold

now

it

to be

our duty

remedies

fitted to

apply them."

to

avoided the mention of our present war,

that nothing should appear calculated to excite party feelings.

But

as the present calamity

ted to express

my

If our distresses

ent object.

is

severely

felt, I

must be permit-

hope, that the affliction will favor

may

tiie

pres-

be the occasion of opening the

eyes of this people to see the delusions of war in general, and
of exciting them to suitable exertions to prevent a return of

such a calamity, an important benefit
posterity, but to the world.

For

if

be niadc in this country, the influence
the Atlantic

;

it

will cross the ocean,

may

result not only to

suitable exertions sh(Uild

w ill

and

not be bounded by

find its

way

into tlie

Bible Societies, and other religious societies in Great Britain,

and on
it

be

tiie

continents of Europe, Asia and Africa.

many

legislation

years before

it

Nor

will

will find access to the houses of

and the palaces of kings.

Here christians of every sect may find an object worthy of
For
iheir attention, and in which they may cordially unite.

this olijcct they

and

may

wi*h propriety leave behind

part_\ diKtincti'.iis,

effort, tn

all

party zeal

and bury their animosities in one united

give peare to the worl<l.

Let lawyers,

politiciaiis

and divinos, anJ men of every class

wlio can write or speak, consecrate their talents to the diffusion of

li.qht,

and love, and

i rity
and ••

will he greatfiil,
tlie

sword

shall

Should there be an

p;'ace.

such as 'b' object demands,

God

heaven

will b

mt devour

effort,

will s^rant his blessing, posfilled

with joy and praise,

forever."

SECTION

VIII.

Let not the universality of the custom be regarded as an
objection to making the attempt.
If the custom be wicked
and destructive, the more universal, the more important is a
If war is ever to be set aside, an effort must

reformation.

some time be made ; an>l wliy not now, as well as at anj future
day ? What obj"ction can now be stated, which may not be
brought forward at any after period ?
If men must have objects for the display of lieroism, let
their intrepidity be. shown in fi: mly ni' eting the formidable
Here is a»i opportunity
prejudices of a world in favor of war.
fi>r the display of such heroism as will occasion no remorse on
a

dying bed, and such as God

ing.

will

approve

attlie

fund reckon-

In this cause, ardent zeal, genuine patriotism, undaunted

fortitude,

tlie spirit

Avorthy of a hero,

of enterprize, and every quality of mind

may

played a more heroic

be glorimisly displayed.
spirit tiian Saint

Paul

AVho ever

dis'

For such hero*
object now propos?

ism and love of coinitry as he displayed, the
ed will open the most ample field at home and abroad.
That there is nothing in tlie nature of mankind, which rendei-s

them

—

war necessary jtnd unavoidable nothing which inclines
to it, which may not be overcome by the power of educa-

tion, m;iy

appear from what

already mentioned.

same nature with other
t'.iose

is

discoverable in the two sects

The Quakers and Shakers
p'

opie,

*'

men

wlio upliold the custom of war.

are of the

of like passions" with
All the diff.M-ence be-

tween them and others results from education and habit.

The

;

S9
principles of tlieir teacliers are diffused
ties,

sion to

and

through

impressed on the minds of old and young

war and

lias

tlioir socie-

and an aver-

j

violence is excited, which becomes habitual,

a governing influence on their hearts, their passions

and their

lives.

has been proved to be possible, by the force of

If then it

•ducation, to produce such an aversion to war, that people will

not even defend

tlieir

own

lives

by acts of violence

thought impossible by similar means, to destroy
of offensive war,

bodes of

The

men

;

tiie

sliall it

be

popularity

and exclude the deadly custom from the

a-

?

following things will p^^rhaps be generally admitted

that the christiau religion has abolished the practice of enslav-

ing captives, and in several respects mitigated the evils of war,

by introducing mifder usages

iour

that

;

sliould univereally prevail

to the ends of the earth

the temper of our Sa-

if

among men, wars must

cease

that the scriptures give reason to hope

;

such a time of peace will result from

tiic

influence of the chris-

tian religion.

If these views and expectations are well founded, docs

not follow of course, that

tlie spirit

rectly opposed to the principles and

and custom of war
sjiirit

of the gospel

in proportion as the gospel has its proper effect on the

of men, an aversion to

duty of every

tom

into disrepute,

Can

it

war must

cliristian to

and

do

be excited

all in his

';

power

to effect its abolition

and that
ia

is
;

it

di-

that

minds

it is

the

bring the cus-

?

be consistent with due regard to the gospel, for

christians to hold their peace, while they see a custom prevail-

ing, which annually sweeps off myriads of their brethren,

hurrying them into

ef^-rnity

by violence and murder

they forbear to exert themselves, to put an end to

Can we

tary plague 9

opposed
is the

feel

to the principles

a conviction that

and

spirit of

tiie

gospel

produce the

effect,

enly Father

?

;

and

which

still

we

?

Can

voluU'

in its nature

our religion, and that

purpose of God to put an end to

fluence of

war is

tliis

this

it

scourge by the in-

sleep on without

believe is intended

any

effort te

by our heav-

30
If the cliiistjan religion

by the

oflbrts of those

who

is to

put an end to war,

are under

its

it

influence.

must

h*~

So long

therefore as christians acquiesce iu the custom, the desirable

event will be delayed.
Christianity
is neitlier

is

not itself a powerful intelligent agent.

a God, an angel, nor a man.

It is

divine instructions, relating to dtity and happiness

by men for tiicir own
the honor of its Author.

;

to be used

benefit, the benefit of eacii other,

Like

all

It

only a system of

and

other instructions, tliey are

of no use any farther than they arc regarded and reduced to
practice.

In what

an end
evil

then

is it

possible that Christianity should put

by enlightening the minds of men, as to the
of the custom, and exciting them to an opposite coui'se of

conduct
isiicd

are

way

to war, but

its

If

?

Is

it

possible that the

custom of w*ar should be abol-

by the influence of religion, while
advocates

God has

clu'istians themselves

?

appointed that

men

shall be saved

by the p»cacA-

ing of the gospel, the gospel must be preached, or the end will

So if he has appointed that by the
same gospel tliis world shall be delivered from war, this also
must be effected by similar means. The tendency of the gospel to this effect must be illustrated and enforced ; its opposition to war must be displayed in tlie lives of chmtians ; and
men must be i^nfluenced by gospel motives to cease from denever be accomplished.

stroying one another.

There are other
by

effects,

which we expect

will be

praduced

and
But how arc

Christianity, namely, the abolition of heatlien idolatry,

the various

modes of

offering

human

these events to be brought about

?

sacrifices.

Do

\te

expect that our Bi-

bles will spread their covers for wings, fly through the world?

and convert the nations, without the agency of christians ?
Should we expect tlie gospel would ever convert the heathen
from their idolatry, if those, who profess to be its friends,
should theuistlves generally encourage idolaters in their preSuch exsent courses, by a compliance with their customs ?
pectations would be just as reasonable, as to expect the gospe!

ifSi occasion wars to cease, without the exertions of christians,
and while they countenance the custom by tlicir own examples.
It will perhaps be pleaded, that mankind arc not yet suffi-

ciently cnliglitened, to apply the principles of the gospel for the

that we must wait for a mure improved
Improved in what ? in the science of blood ?

war ; and

abolition of

state of society.

Are such improvements to prepare

way

the

for peace

?

Why

not wait a few centuries, until the natives of India become

more improved in their idolatrous customs, before we attempt
them to Christianity ? Do we expcctthat by contin-

to convert

uing

in the practice of idolatry, their

receive the gospel

nse means

i'or

?

minds

will be

prepared to

If not, let us be consistent, and while

used for the conversion of christians.

we

means also be
For war is in fact a

the conversion of heathens,

let

heathenish and savage custom, of the most malignant, most
desolating,

and most horrible character. Jt is the i;reatest
from the grossest delusions that ever afflict-

curse, and results

ed a guilty world.

NOTE.
After the precciling' pages v.-ere chiefly- in type, I saw for the first time
"The coMPiAiNT of peace" and " AJ1TIP0LE5ION," written by Erasmus.
The coincidence of opinions and remarks must strike every reader, who
shall

compare the writings of Erasmus with

this Review.

ev8r, also peceive a disparity of eloquence not
latter.

much

«o the

He

will,

how.

honor of the

But should the Review be only the occasion of exciting Christians
more important work of Erasmus, my labor wjl neither be in

to read the

rain nor regretted.

In his discussion of the subject, there

« display of

is

reason, religion and eloquence, calculated to convince every mind, which

Hot strongly fortified by the delusions of prejudice, and to
heart which

is less

hardened than Pharaoh's.

even popish prejudices could resist

custom of war.

tlie

As a specimen of his

It is

is

interest every

indeed astonishing that

force of his reasoning against the

spirit

and

style,

we quote

the follow,

ing passages, in reference to the custom of using the symbol of the Cross
for a standard, p.irtaking of the Lord's

Supper before going to

battle,

and

Saying the Lord's prayer.

" The absurdest circumstance of

all

those respecting the use of the

CHOSS as a standard is, that you see it glittering and waving high in air, in
both the contending armies at once.
Divine service is performed to the
same Christ in both armies at the same time. What a shocking sight
i

ijB' -CRQssEs dashing again>' r.iisssKS,

and cBRisren

lV'=

»'.t\c

fr^nsr b>:lfeli

—

!

82.
at csBTST on the other; Crass against Cross, and Christ agaiast Christ

He adds

\^

:

" Let us now imagine we hear a soldiar among these^'Afj'nj' Christians
" Oce fatheb," says he O, hardened wretch!
saying- the Lord's prayer.
:

can you

him Father, when yon are just going to cut

call

"

yo\iT brotlter's

name ." how can the name of God be more impiously unhaltotueil, than by mutual bloody murder among you, his sons ?
•* Thtj kingdom, come ." do you pray for the coming of /lis hingdom, while
throat

you

>

a"e

Jlalloiaed be thy

endeavoring to estabhsh an earthly despotism, by

the spilling of

the blood of God's sons and subjects ? "Thy will be done on earthy as it it
in lieaven :" His -will in heavpn is for ptACE, but you are now meditating' vnu.

Dare you say

when vou

your Father

to

in

heaven, "Give us this day »ur daily bread,"

are going the next minute to Durn your brtther^s cornfields

: and
him to enjoy them
" Forgive us ov tresfiusKS, us
ae forgive those luho trespass against vs," when so far trom /^rf.tJ.'/ij' youp
«wn brother, you are gong, with all the has-e you can, to murder him in
•old blood, for an alleged trespass, which after all is but im;.giiiary ? Do
you presume to deprecate d mger of " temptation'' who, not without great
danger to yourself, are doing all you can to force your brother into danger i
Do you deserve to be delivered from evil, that is, from tlie evil being to whose
impulse you submit yourself, and by whose spirit you are guided, in contriv*
ing the greatest possible evil to your brother ?"
It may be doubted whether a complete history of all the conduct of in-

liad rather lose the benefits of

Bnmolested

fernal

With what

?

spii'its,

face

cm

yourself, than suffer
yo'i say,

would contain any thing more

er more to be deplored, than
tians.

them

lias

appeared

inconsistent,

To behold two contending armies, from

ed as mutually

to offer prayers to the sajne

their attempts to b«i.cher each other,

is

iii

christian nations, so delud-

benevolent God, for success

enough

siderate person with amazem-^nt and horror.

cause weeping

more abominable,

the history of -warring chr's-

in

heaven, and triumph in hell

to

fill

the

in

mind of any con-

Yea, a sight like

tliis

might

